Ducts isolated from the pancreas of CFTR-null mice secrete fluid.
The pancreatic pathology in cystic fibrosis (CF) is normally attributed to the failure of ductal fluid secretion resulting from the lack of functional CF transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR). However, murine models of CF show little or no pancreatic pathology. To resolve this dichotomy we analysed the transport mechanisms involved in fluid and electrolyte secretion by pancreatic ducts isolated from CFTR-null mice. Experiments were performed on cultured interlobular duct segments isolated from the pancreas of the Cftr(tm1Cam) strain of CFTR-null mouse. Fluid secretion to the closed luminal space was measured by video microscopy. The secretory response of ducts isolated from CF mice to cAMP-elevating agonists forskolin and secretin was significantly reduced compared with wild type but not abolished. The Cl(-)- and HCO(3) (-) -dependent components of the ductal secretion were affected equally by the absence of CFTR. The secretory response to carbachol stimulation was unaltered in CF ducts. Loading the ductal cells with the Ca2+ chelator BAPTA completely abolished carbachol-evoked secretion, but did not affect forskolin-evoked secretion in CF or wild-type ducts. We conclude that pancreatic duct cells from CF mice can secrete a significant amount of water and electrolytes by a cAMP-stimulated mechanism that is independent of CFTR and cannot be ascribed to the activation of calcium-activated chloride channels.